guides that contain all the information necessary to produce a specialty fruit crop. These guides could be distributed to growers, who then would be able to "go it alone." Written information. At Cornell Univ., much effort has been directed towards gathering information on particular specialty fruit crops for subsequent dissemination to a broadly dispersed audience. Because expertise necessarily resides at many different institutions, cooperation of individuals across broad geographic regions is essential. Our procedure has been to: 1) identify minor crops for which information demand is high; 2) determine the scope of the needed guide, including topics that might involve engineering, economic, and pest management principles; 3) identify individuals with expertise in the appropriate subject matter areas; 4) solicit contributions from these individuals 5) compile and edit this material; 6) circulate the draft to as many interested individualsas possible for their input; 7) incorporate suggestions; and 8) have the material edited and published professionally. In two cases, such guides were published by the Northeast Regional Agricultural Engineering Service. This organization issupported by all of the land-grant universities in the northeastern United States. Therefore, a contributor's institutional credit is not diminished, because the publication does not fall under the banner of a single university.
Our minor crop resources are well-illustrated and contain many color photographs to enhance the text, to aid in problem diagnosis, and to assist with pest identification. Although more expensive than the usual extension publications, little resistance to price has been encountered.
The Bramble Production Guide (Pritts and Handley, 1989) was the first of these comprehensive production manuals to be published. It consisted of contributions from 16 authors and was reviewed by another 19 individuals. Twenty-nine authors from 15 states contributed to the Highbush Blueberry Production Guide (Pritts and Hancock, 1992) and 20 others provided reviews, photographs, and other input. Each contains about 200 pages has more than 100 color photographs.
Although smaller in scope, the Dayneutral Strawberry Production Guide (Pritts and Dale, 1989) was written by specialists at Cornell Univ. and the Horticultural Research Institute of Ontario, with contributions from Iowa and Minnesota. In this case, the information was published by both Cornell and the Ontario Ministry of AgricuIture and Food (Dale and Pritts, 1989) .
In addition to raspberries, blueberries, and summer strawberries, many other crops exist for which little information is known. For several years, Cornell Univ. has hosted a field day for both specialty vegetable crop producers and produce buyers. While visiting fields together, buyers saw what crops could be produced in New York State, and they usually found a willing producer among the group. Such a model could be used for minor fruit crops as well.
College-wide specialty crop program. A few years ago, Cornell Univ. attempted to develop a program on minor agronomic and horticultural crops. Our initial objective was to develop a data base that could be used as a national resource for specialty crop producers. We soon encountered five major problems that prevented the program from achieving this objective:
q lt was evident that a large void existed in our knowledge of specialty crop production, and comprehensive production information could not beassembled for more than just a few minor corps.
q Research funds did not exist to support work to generate basic production information for minor crops. Crop production specialists were unwilling to reallocate limited funds from other sources to support this type of research.
q Few individuals haveattempted to produce specialty crops and economic data are lacking from which to develop businessmanagement plans orenterprise budgets. Without knowing how much it will cost to produce a particular minor fruit crop, a grower cannot determine if an investment will be profitable or what price would be required to generate a profit. Specialists did not want to encourage growers to produce a crop that might ultimately be unprofitable l Work must be done to develop markets and create awareness and demand. Without organized industry support or government involvement, market identification and exploitation would rest solelywith the individual producer. Marketing fruit crops is challenging even when awareness and demand already have been established. q Few pesticides are labeled for minor fruit crops; no labeled uses exist for most. Specialists did not want to develop production information and encourage growers to plant a specialty crop, but then not be able to provide solutions to pest problems that undoubtedly would arise.
Although a Farming Alternatives Program eventually developed at Cornell Univ., its emphasis was on non-traditional production of conventional crops (e.g., organic), diversification, and non-traditional uses of farms (e.g., bed and breakfasts). Recent budget cuts have eliminated this program.
Summary. Although the challenges to conducting an educational program on minor fruit crops are many, the potential impacts are great. One hundred years ago, the blueberry was being considered as a possible cultivated crop. With some effort on the part of plant breeders and cooperation among producersand theextension service, several hundred million dollars of blueberries are now sold in the United States each year. Many minor crops have the same status today as blueberries did a century ago. With support from government agencies and cooperation among producers, the development of commercial industries for other fruit crops is very possible.
